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HARBI6BURG, PA

Tuesday Evrnlng, June 9, 1'63
MEETING' OF THE COUNTY CORIRIIT-

TEE.
The Union County Standing Committee of

Dauphin county will meet at the house of Ben-
jamin Buck, in the city of Harrisburg,

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1868,
At 2 o'clock, P. M.

Li full attendance la earnestly rtquested, as
Important business will be lild More the com-
mittee. By order of

ALEX. KOSEB., Chairman.
SAMUEL K. SARCII, ,Secretary.

To the Members of the Union League
and loyal Citizens of;he Cl(yofHarris-
burg and of the County ofDauphin.
It will be perceived by the following notifica-

tion that you have been invited to attend the
celebration, at the city of Philadelphia, of
the approaching anniversary of our National
Indepen lance—at the birth place of the Union,
to meet with loyal citizens from all parte of the
United States:
TO THE UNION AND LOYAL LEAGUES AND

A.SSOCIATIUNi, AND LOYAL CITIZENS
OF THE UNITED STATES :

PLITLADSLPIIIAi May 25, 1863.
Fatzow Crrizesis : By direction of theUNION

LEAGUE of Philadelphia, the undeiiiigned
have the honor to invite your attention,to the
following resolutions, to wit Resolved, '

"1 Toat the League will celebrate the .ap-,
preaching Anniversary of American. Independ•
ence by appropriate cereMonies, at the Hall of
Independence.'

"2. That all the Union Leagues and Atitiociii-
tions inthe. United States be invited to partici-
pate in the -celebration, and that; they be :re-quested tosend"deputations from their respective
bodies for that-purls:We. -

"3. That it be recommended that -the,depu-
ties be authoriz d torepresent their respective
constituents In any:action that may-he'deeme'd
necessary and expedient to perfect•the •oteard-

-- station of the friends of the -American Union
and Government throughout the UntiedStates;"4. That the Cominittee Of Corresponden66
be authorized to prepare a circular letter, com-
municating ,these ,Resolutions to the Union,
Leagues. aud Loyal Citizens, ~of;the trespective
States, and to adopt -such nieasure3 as may benecessary to carrry them into effect."

For the first. thug in the history of our
Country, the masses of .the. American people
are new invited to commemorate the birth 0Ithe UNION, at the place where it was born:To re-assert the great principles of the Decla-
ration, that "All men_ are created equal, 'and
are endowed by their CREATOR, with the
UNALIENABLE .RIGHTSof. life, liberty, and-the pursuit of happiness:"-

To acknowledge our obligations,to mankind,
to maintain those principles as our fathers did;
"with a firm reliance on--the protection of
DIVINE PROVIDENCE:"

To declare the INDIVISIBILITY, of the
-

AMERICAN UNION:
To declare theinflexible purpose ofthe Ameri-

can people, as GOD shall give them Strength,
to subdue the enemies of the Union, arid re-
establish and perpetuate the NATIONAL. AU-
THORITY, wherever it has been overthrew!"
by treason or rebellion:

To declare to foreign nations, that while wedesire peace with them, we shall hold themresponsible for any encouragement they may
give to the rebellion against the Governmentof the United States: • ,

To give to history an ,appropriate expressionofour gratitude to the patriot armies said navy
of theRepublic: and

To declareour determination to sustain
constituted atithoritiaaord_t_aa a., ,,,-Zautileiit now
and.-1.-moacter, in all measures adopted, 'and
prosecuted.by themfor the aupPressionfif therebellion WITHOUT COUPROAUSItt WITHTRAITORS, as the only means of securing. linhonorable and lasting peace.

The Committee are gratified to- ismasunee
that the PRESIDENT OF TEfE UNITED
STATES has accepted an invitation to *.partici-
pate in the proceedlovs.

Follow citizens of the United State%. we callupon a°pito co-operate with "us inuthis XIIRSI'NATIONAL CELEBRATION, and ..to adopt
such measures as ,you may deem; proper,' to
make it worthy of a great people who have
inherited, and now pessess and-appreciate, theblessinge of liberty..... •

Signed by Charles -gibbons, Chairman, the.Genera/Committeeof Arrangements (by names)
and George'H. Boker, Secretary.

And whereas, Itis dethirable that an appre.T.V,
mate estimate shall he made of the numbers
wishing to attend, in order that the railroad
companies may prepareadequate transportation,

.you are therefore-hereby notified that papers
.will be left for your signature, at the post office,

at the PrOthonotary's (gam, at 13isriond'ot•hotel,. Fifth ward, ,at Buck's Union hotel and
at the Jones' House, in 'this city; :and that
blanks for the country or for private citizens
wishing to obtain signatures may be procured
at the office of the DAILY Taztottaprt.

AllUnion men, without distinction of patty,
are invited to this celebration, and it is hoped
that they will attend in tuck numbers: as to
show to their countrymen ani to the world
that they appreciate heartily the divine him
ings which were vouchsafed to us in 1776.

By authority of the Executive Committee of
•

Loyal UnionLeague of the city of Efturlsbrirg.
JAMES WORRALL, President.

Attest: C. M'CURDY., Secretary.

A Fact Always Omitted by DemocraticOrators.•

Whilst copperheads are -howling-up4n hill
and in dale, on streets and in 'bar-rooms, at
public meetingsand inpenny:4-line newspapels
about the' illegality of Vallandighani's arrest,
conviction andsentence, they omit to state one
very important faat: Whilst they yelp lcmdly
about the sacredness of the "writ of habeas
corpus," about law and the Constitution, about
appeals to courts of justice, they :carefully sup-
press the fact that the courts were appealed to,
that the writ of habeas corpus was •asked for,'
that counsel for the convict was 'liciatei. for- tvio
days before Judge Leavitt, and iii WE4delib-
erately refused dad

Jude Leavitt is a Democrat, and bee been
one all his liife. He was appointed by aDemo-.
cratic President, and has, more thah--once re-
Mended fugitive slaves to' their waiters. He
could notforget the force and pOwer4O4 hie for=
akar well considered decisions. Hencehis
refusal to-bit Vallandigham escape frord . the
employment of his Sputhern owners.'

THE gunboat Cinclunati,_ lately sunk at
Vicksburg, has had an unfortunate.experienc4.
In May, 1862, she was sunk at Fort-PIllow; in
January lastbadly damagedat , Arkansas ?oat,
and now lies helpless unaillie.:r.ebol,guni
Vicksbnrs. It thought; however,-,shle:awbe
raised withoutmuch'difficulty.. .;

"The Authorities mt. Washington."
it 11 the fasiduu, with d0,31:e

vent their r2l,l:Gn en auth,-,i 'Lite at Waeh-
ingtou,'" to deny them may cietlit when ore Elms
are successrul, giving the iudividual leaders of
our forces credit for the success ; but when dis-
dstor ur defeat overtake our armies, the same
men are prompt to call attention to what they
consider a fact, that "the authorities at Wash-
togton" are alone to blame for the reverse.
The Washington Morning Chronicle aptly hits this
propensity when it says that the idea betrays
great ignorance or greater disingenuous .ess
Yet it has bean ad often_repeated that many
have adopted it, therein evincing that want of
reflection which is our too common (ailing as a
people. It may be worth while, therefore, to
recall to the public mind the fact that no gen-
eral, however remote from these headquarters,
is in the least degree"removed from the-influ-
ence ofthe authorities" here. It is a military
impossiblity that he should be. lie acts under
orders as directly as the general who within
a few hours' rid6OfthiS capital; and thesupreme
military authority is at least as much entitled
to praise for 'a successful campaign in the
Southwest is to aenSure for an unsuccessful one
in Virginia. •

TEE TROY Times says that "a committee of
colored men from that oity waited upon Gov.
Seymour last week and asked him whether he
would favor the organization .of regiments of
blsck men. He. replied that be should not,
saying that he had too much Sympathy for the
blacks to do,so, as the position they .must oc-
cupy would, be one of extreme,danger, and
would lead to dreadfnl and unnecessary sacri-
fice of:life."

To this sneaking, contemptible stiliferfuge,
the D;al apq:rplies that no abol)tiemst pro-
fessei so ridiculous a sympathy as, this. Has
Gov. Seymour no-synipathyvithe fleet whites?
•Eitive not .'orm white ioldiefir long. .occupied
positions of "extreme danser,r Has not; their
sacrifice of ;life been- "dreadful," in the. many
cases In-which theyhave- been-forced to do the
werk which, the-blacks could have .dond Much
better?

Let the:blacks share Me dangers of the!War ;

certainly they do,,notneed the tender protection
of a Democratic politician, whose sympathy
With'their fate is off:red very lite itr the day.
True sympathy with the colored race urges it
to take part in this war, as , the best meant; of
vindicating itself from the slanders of its ene-
mies; of earning the leaf ect . and ktatitude of
the whites, and ele6ting its foctal and political
position, '

Ass Gibiunerso LEctAL Ilm-Drat ?t--`l'he
.Supreme Court of the gtate of New =York has

decided that the notes issued by the Nations/
I+Goveriarikent are not a "sufficietit'tendi4" for
the payMeht ef debts'contractcd before the law
of Congress, which tuakne them a legal tender,
for all debii, was passed.f , In this~State it has.
been decided that they aresnfO.cient, even in acase Where it.hai b eu ‘stiptikated,that the pay.
ment 0114 bs made in I,Told coin ; iseasy
tolee, if different. States lave different' inter-
pretations?! this law, tlikt mu.ch inconveoeneeto' businessmen must result from, the varlowl
rulings of ahurts,

There nan belvety. little adubt that' de-
cision Of , the VeNS, York Court is but a Fp t, UT
the coplisilioad programme. to cripPle the Ad
ministration,, by•depreciating Lthe, meneylupon
which we must depend foi the''Supp;risakon of
tbe yebellien.

AMONG' the correspondence which fell -into the
hezula of Gen. Tutt!e, on occupying the house
ofE. 0:;oper, editor:of. tbe lifkaisepkn, ;In
Jackson, Mewb3is!ipple.were a lettenaddreolied.toCooper by Douglas' Harnilton, 'a prominent
Louisianan, and Cdcipe'r's reply. FrOni these
letterslkb apprent that concerted scheme
for spreading 'disaffeetion 'amoncr-the pep le''of
the bliirthiitstetn StatorLir bhilig carried 'Ord.'
We incline to"the belief that the ~"Hopertina"
will not: be found so alrepleim ,are irated
by the conspirators., '•

C,Oriyriafrirrems THE Ponta. Curtainedv:-4Soine
clangri:FOris ionnterfeits of thefiftycent denemi:,
nation on, the postal .currency. have gotInto cy
culation. They are well exectited i and would
piss readily, except on the very closest likspeo
goo. They differ from the genuine in-the:l:al
lowing partkulsrs: The likenessof 'ilVeshilig ton
on this face is very poor, the "60" onthetright
runs into the margin, and the "mr. on the;
bacl,l-kof a darkikshade,thentln the original.

TILE gunbdats tbe Potomac flot'lla; now
on the Rappahannock, under the commend of
.Capt. Samuel .14oCiraw, have , lately made sev-
eral expeditions, some of them with very fin .
portant rcsults. -few daYs since, several of
the gunboats.steamedup to the town 4l'appa-
hannock, where there was, a strong reb4l
airy picket, which was shelled.ont. -.Sonte of
our men were 'lauded, and destroyed about
20,900 limittels of grainWikleh was stored there.

Tan coloied ; troops in the service; onsevery
band mentioned-scith praiswby pracliealofficerpiare enumerated 'as follows: General !Thomas'
recruits, 11,000; under General Bankii 'O,-000;
In Kansas, 1,000; in South Carolina, 3,00; in
North Caroilna, 8,000; ,under General; Bode-
-grans, 1E1,000; under. General Schofield, 2,000
liassachusetti.r4imeote, !,,.200;ru Gin Ilistrist
of Columbia; 800;.,total, .30;000:: There are
alko'§iooo colored-leen in the navy.:

'rua rebel State Convention of Tennessee, for

the nomination'of•candidates for Goverubsiand
members of 'Pongress, on a
called to meet at Wineheiter,-Franklirt
on the 17th inst. There are a niimber of aspi-
rants for theofficeofi traveling executive, amoeg
whem are Isham, Cif: Harris, the present GOV,
ernor; Andrew Ewing, Richard McCann and
Samiel'Anderson-. Where the' seat of dovern-
ment wilt be, locat-4 we have riot learned.

Tan Obtin Democracy, are by no means a unit
in favor of Mr. Vallandigham ,for,Governer.
The war,Dpiobracrare strongly opposed to his
nomination:and their dpposition is embittered
by the fact that, in, counties where the war
Democracy is strong, the-party of Yaliandigham
aielryiog-to send double..delegations, and thus
to crowd the Gnavention intonominating him.•

Sourutior pipers' estimate teereeseittniitained -

Tin lifiesieeippiby - the lii.fi>' iiiia`;'l,4 ba fez . 14t'.
. ..from ten to fifteen.mildolißP., • -it.,,f,

PO'PbT HUDSON.
SITVAT/ON •OP GEN. BANKS.

GEN. PERKIN NOT EXPECTED TO RECOVER

4epolltd Offer toSurrender Port Hudson
The Casualties., hi the Recent Fights

=I

New Yens., June 9
The 2ribune. says: From a gentleman', folly

conven3ant'mith affairs at Port Htidson. and In
the Department of the Gulf; we learn soitoin
.teresting:fabth.of the= situation of Gen. Backs'army.

Our informitakiftlbrt Hudson late on theevening of • the Slat tilt. 'there ht.& been nofighting of link deinsain.ence sincetheWth, 'but
G n. Banks was India triously and rapidly con-.traciing WS lines and approaching the; rebel
works. The wings of our army rested On 'orvery near the river, both abovtraird bellow, and
there was nopossibility of reinforcements reach-
ing the beleagured garrison.

Gen. Banks had made up his mind to take
the.place, and he had the men and -means to
do it.

Gal. Sherman was hardlyexpected to live.
• Gen. Stone is at New Orleans andwill proba
bly receive the command of Gen. Stierman's
division. •

KirbrSmith is reported to be atTrankilu,Ls
The guulioata 'bombarded Port Hudson day

and night on .the 29th ult , without meetingwith any response.
It is reported that Gen. Gardner offered lo

surrender the place if allowed to march out
with their guns, provisions, &o. Gen. Atoka

,

Neither Gen. Nickersen, Col. Clark of theSixth Michigan, Col. Bullock, of the ThirtlethMassachusetts, nor Col. Payne of •the Second
Louldana, were in Ilia least injured in °thefight of the 27th.

Col. Li]ll,.of the Eighth New Hampshire,CoL Bean, of the Fourth Wisconsin, and;Qapt.Wrothuskii of Gen. Weitzell'i staff, werekilled;and °apts.-Orogen and Herren and LieutenantChristens, of the Fourth Wisconsin, werebadly"wounded. The latter regiment lost 70 holedand wounded.
Col. Chppin, of the 116thNew Ymk regiment

was killed at. Port. Hudson. '
The Union cumulation of the First district ofNew Orleans, havel.,tendered their serwices.Gen. Births fOr'eLltty days, wbenetier itmay be,found nec, mai), to call for theaid oftheuncoil,ditionalUnionistsofNew Orleans. -

FR OM ST. LOU I'S.
OIiGiNIZITION IttdIXENTS.

• - - " ST. Louts,; June 9.BySpecial authorlty derived from Adjutant.General ThOunia, Prentiss has detailedour. Pride,the - §sd*L4lBBop4 TteFtpo,A,
#4.44,ti0t6:04:th0,.91.0i0,149#,...,0f coltigeid.WP1243,1!2 V. 141:090.6.49143iit Tie ardor 44.11**

fully endorsed by Gen. Schofield, who has di-
rected all tho, officers in his department to af-
ford the proper facilities for the discharge of
this duty.

Col. Pride has also obtained pzimission from
Gov.. Gamble to enlist and remove from the
State all negroes, desiring to enlist, except thote
1.),1 ,ngiag to lo)at own:rs.

Gen. Curtis left th,s city last evening for his
horse in lowa.

The New York deleg.itiun to the canal con
vention took their departure this morning.

FROM OHARLE'STON,
~..........

Withdrawal of Rebel Troops from
James Island.

NEw YORK, Juue 9

A letter from Folly Island, near Charleston,
dated the Ist inst., states that a few days pre-
viously, it having been observedfrom the look-
out that Imes leland had ade serteAappL aranee,
a reconnoleance was o.dered, which resulted
in the demonstration that there were lees than
1,000 rebel troops there—the number had hith-
erto been estimated at 10,000to 12,000.

The inference among our men was that the
bulk of the rebel force had been sent to operate
against Gen (}rant. -

H OKER'S ARMY,

ur 'Troops Maintaining,their Position on the
south.Side of the Reppahanneek.

Results of the Reconnoissance of the
Sixth Corps.

The Rebel Army Still in Strength Around
trederleksburg.

THE UNION DEOONNOITERING POROS STILL OR THE
sotrrEE BIDE cts saz HAPPAIIANNOOK.

•', Want:kw/Ton, June 8.
TitErteportsreceived to day from the ttappa-

berme& state that. the First division Of the
Sixth Coipewere still in the position on the
south bank of the river which they occupied on
rtiday., afternoon. They bad advanced no
further than ,the open .plain behind the rifle
pits, from ,rihich the enemy were driven, or
rather where, -the greater patt of the sharp-
shooters, on whom it was depended to hold the
ford, were captured

of battle were formed, plainly in
sightofthe rebel lines and under the fire of
theft' artillery ; brit affairs hive been quiet on
both silhe._

.The Sixth Vermont volunteers were thrown
forward as skirmishers,- and suffered the only
casualties inflictedby the enemyyesterday.

A visit to the front disclosed 'the enemy in
unneually strong force in his old position on
theright, left and front of our advance col-

The. enemy are . constantly busy, and large
coin-Aural seem to be moving Up and taking
vogitiou to await =further operations of our
foreee.

Gen. Hooker was across the river and visited
the picket lines on Saturday.

The picket firing on ',Saturday was almost
continuous ; but yesterday' and to-day our
pickets have been nearly unmolested, the ene-
my firing only when mounted officers-ride out
'to reconnoitre: • ,

The result of .the reconnoissance thns-far has
-been to show that the- enemyare still in large
force On the opposite Side of the river, and no
indication can be discovered thatany-ormaider-
ableportion of Lee's army havebeen withdrawn
for operations eleeWhere.

'THE POSITION OF THE OPPOIHNO mums.
Tssautairet, Jane B.—Fredericksburg is still

held by the enemy, and no attempt hall b. ,ext
made by our troops to, take it.

The late movements of the rebels on the
south side of the Rappahainock induced- the
belief that they had retired altogether from
their old linesof defence, and officers and others
who' came to Washington confidentially an-
nounced this asa fact. -

The crossing of some ofour troops on Ftiday
Wall in the way of a reconnoissance to under-
stand- the actual condition of affairs, and
although on Sunday morning-they had not re-
turned, they probably did so by night:

On Friday evening, in crossing, we lostabOut
thirty inkilled and wounded, and took about
sixty prisoners 'in'rifte pits on the river bank'
They have beenbrought to Washington. Capt.
Crete, eirthe regular engineers, was killed. The
entire loss on,onr side was In the engineer
brigade in crossing. ,

Although yesterday skirmishers of both par-
tici were represented to be in line of battle at
some points, there'seemed tobe doapprehension
of a_ general engagement. , Barth armies, how-
ever, seemato be wide awake. • -

Wetiunrormr, 31/00 9.—Matters on the Bap-
pahaunook remain Substantially in staiu quo.
The position of our troops on the south'aide of
the Rappahannock has been strengthened and
the plekets of the opposing forces are in close
proximity. -

From Milton Head.
NEW Yong, June 9

A Hilton Head letter, reports the.totaflose
of the gunboat Sheppard Knapp, which went
ashore near NEISSatI.

Col. alontgomety bad made a raid with a
colored regimen; bringing inl.,ooocontrabande.

MARKETS BY •TELEGRAPH.

PHAADILPRIA, Jake 9
Flour market ,continues very dull and prices

drooping; -sales 6,000' bbls..'at $6 75@6 for
superfine ; and $6:.60447 14for extra family.
Nothing doingIn_ryeflour orcorn meal. Whsatrather firmer, rand rtd selling in a small way at
$1 60, and white at $1 60@1 65. Small
salesrye at $l. Cora comes forward slowly,
and white at 864c. Oats sellfreely at 74076c.Coffee quiet, .small sales. Rio. at 30(4,31c ; and
Laguayra at 32c, Provisions moveelowly; sales
messpork at $14@14 60; and lardat.lo@,loi o.
Whisky au ady at 45c. _

Nisw Yoax, June 9.
Cotton steady; sales 150 bales at 56057c.—Flour, dulland declined 60.; sales 6,ooohbls. at

ss@s 16 tor State; $61'3,6 16 fer Oldamad $6
35@7for Southetn. Wheat dulland noniinally
infavor of }Myers. Com has a_declining ten.
dency; sales 30,000 bus. at 74(475c. for old and
70@73c. for new. Pork dull at $ll 50(411 75,
for old mess and $lO 25®12f0r prime. Lard
dull at 91121,100. Whisky dull at 44i(A450.

Receipts flour, 21,000 bbls.; wheat, 37,400
bus.; Corn, 28,877 hes. Freights are firm butquiet.

Beinamoas, Jane 9.Wheat quiet. Corn quietat 8,2.,(483. :Flour;
sales of 8,000 bbls.,- at SO' for extra Ohio.Whisky firm. at 44444} for .Ohlo. Rio Coffee
is nominal at 30@"3/:

New York Molloy Markets,
Nzw Yoaa, Awe 9.

Stocks dull. and lower. Chicago and BockIsland94; Cumberland coal 25; IllinoisCentral
R. B. 103;= Michigan Southern 'Nelt YorkCentral 118;Beading 1061; killwaulde,eonsin 414_ Missouri -67 C Gol4 • 144;rTivAing7 7 8 /01.1:481:;. Cotton goodshipre act-Na4cidAic; heavy digetingliAre active at 270.,

=I

GENERAL ELDFRSHIP OE THE CHURCH OF GOD
Slavery and the State of the Country

At the triennial se,ssiou of tho General Elder-
ship of the Church ofGod, held at New Brigh-
ton, Beaver county, Pa , last week, the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, first, That we believe the Govern-
ment of the United States to be founded upon
the ordinance of God, and that it is to be pre-
served inviolate.

Second, That to maintain unimpAred the
unity and integrity of this Government Is the
responsible mission of the American people.

Third, That the Scriptures teach that all its
;objects owe an unqualified loyalty to the
rightful authorities of the Government, and
that a divereity of sentiments concerning the
wisdom of the policy adopted by any of its ad-
ministrations will not afford a ) ust'debt° carve
for theindolgencein any form of disloyalty, nor
do we believe that conscientious ecropies in
relationto bearing arms in its defence mal a janti
ti ible cause for iinpeaching the.lldehty of a man
to the Author of civilgovernment nor to the
constituted authorities of said government.

Fourth, Thatthe popular idea of the right of
'evolution cannot 11.3recognized and vindicated'
under a democratic formof government, where
thepeople are sovereign, butican:only be law-
fully exercised undera 'despotic or oppressive
government.
.• Ffth, That if there is ever a permanent dis•
membernient, of the American Union, or a
complete abrogation of •our present form of
government by an armed rebellion against the
regularly constituted authorities, it can only be
in constquenee of our persistent adherence to
some flagrant national sin or sins.

,S,xth, That theunparalled sacrifice of lifaand
treasure in the present civil war for the over
throw of this , wicked rebellion and for the
restoration ofAire national authority in all.the
Stalks of this Union is obviously, in our Judg-
ment ,the result God's judgment upon its for
our great Wickedness.

Seventh,. That the:terrible "calamities which
we aro now snift;iing in Consequence of the'
present civil'W,ir; raging with infuriated mad
uses between brethren, cannot be permanently
averted finless there be 'unmistakable signs of
true national repentance, since judgments areonly reformatory entlavertablerwhen they lead
to this cardinal virtue .

Eighth,.That national reformation cannot
iegitima follow in, our history until the
people -44 Wight to apprehend the prudery%
cause of our present troubles.

:Nintit, That Sie lave a just cause to rejoice'
that our sentiments so .oftatt officially expressed
concerning the character. 'of American slavery
as a great moral and political evil, by Way of
warning te4lie American people, are fully vin
dictted by,the, slavelaolders' rebellion.

Tenth, That wo.declaro ,it to be our „solemn
conviction that.the chief and operative cause ofthe pasentrebellionis American slavery.

Etevoilh, That the complete and abet-Ante
abroolttiOn of the unnatural; and cruel systeM
of Americanbslavery, by letting the opprestied
go free and providing Mr them a future full ,of
hops and usefulness, is, in our judgment, 'the
surest and,,safeat measure , o prevent the con-
tinuaapn of the present judgments of God, and
alio to restore again:the ,unity and prospetity
of the Governinest of our Fathers.

„Twelfth; That idso far as any of the churches
of 'this land haVe either directly or indirectly
couuterianoed:or givenaid and assistance to this
Iniquitous system, it is their manifest duty to
repent in FaCk-cloth and ashes, and to show the
genuineness ortheir repentance by wieldhig all
their motel end pelltical power in its utter ex-
termination.

'Thirteenth, • That we hereby declare oar uni-.
weltering hlyilty to the'govettment,itud fidelity
to the adminlitration and we alsosiva thin
Dublin suagurpnce to the, Ffel3ideLlt of the Vatted
States :that le shill have our continuediconfi-deuce, sympathy, co-operation and prayers for

tifumplaut issue of, the lahorion work to
which he hie been called in the providence of
God. •

Adopted yea'

l'ld.t :ofy,;•-,,hk:-.-gtic,graoll:

Nero lbrorrtiserilente
"WE STUDY; TO PLEASE.I

BURKHART & ROBBINS'
PHOTOGRAPH & AMBROTYPE

• GALLERY,
THIRD STREET, opposite the Patriot and Lliairm

Printing Office, Harrisburg. tje9-tf

TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

Office of Superintendent of Public Printing
for supplying the paper used by the State for
the year commencing July 1,1863. Said paper
to be Book pager, measuring 26140 inches,and
to weigh respectively 40 and 50 pounds to the
ream. Also double Flat-C3p, measuring 17x26
inches, weiching 28 pounds to the ream. Bids
will be received for frich kind separately.

Bids can be handed in up to Wednesday, July
let, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and must state specifi-
cally the price of paper per pound.

Samples, of paper required, will be sent to
parties upon application to the undersigned,
andcan also be seen on the day of letting.

L H. FUNK,
Supperintendent Public Printing, 75 Market

street, Harrisburg. 'it9-datcaw.

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the laying of
water pipe and making appropriation for

the payment of the same.
SEcrune 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council

of the City of Harratny, 'I hatCouncil be and they
are hereby authorized to lay water-pipe in
River alley, from Washington street to Vine
street; Race street, from Coney street to Nagle
street ; in Herr street, from Seventh street to
the Pennsylvania railroad ; in Spruce street,
from State street to North street, and in Third
street, from the termination of the pipe near
Herr street to Verbeke street, and that the sum
Of three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, be and
the same is hereby appropriated for the pay-
ment of the same.

Passed Jane 6,1863
W. 0. HICKOK,

President Common Council.
. Attest—Davin Hams; Clerk.
Approved June Bth, 1863.

je9-1t A. L. 1101TMFORT, Mayor.

FIRE l FIRE-!, FIRN I
PIEULADSLPHIA, May 30, 1863

Al. C. Sadler, Esq
Dsan Sra : During the night of May 19, 1863,

our Grocery and Provision Store, at North Sec-
ond and Willow streets, took fire at about 2
o'clock A. u., and as the store was a two-story
wood building it burntrapidly, and before the
fire engines could act upon the fire, OW whole
stock of goods, including much combustible
material, and amounting to over $2,000, were
wholly destroyed. We hadone ofyour No. 11
Chilled Iron Safes, which was in the hottest
part of the fire, and it came out of the fire not
in the least injured, except the melting off of
the name, plate and paint. The contents in-
side were net affected in the least, and we con-
sider the Safe just as good a protection against
fire now as before, and shall use it herealer
with increased confidence. The lock works as
perfectly as before the fire.

Yours truly, McMANITS & CROFT,
Late 429 North Second Street

Attention to the above certificate is particu-
larly requested, as it is thefirst trial ofLILLIgill
SAFES in an accidental fire inPhiladelphiall4-

I would say to allparties who wanta Fire and
Burglar-proof. Safe thatLILLIE'S WROUGHT
AND CHILLED IKON SAFES are much ,the
cheapest and the only real Fire and Burglar
proof Safes now made ; and to those who want
simply a Fite-proof, I would say thatLILLIE'S
WROUGHT IRON SAFE is fatly equal in all
respects to 'any of the most approved makers,
and is sold at fully one-third lees price.

All parties interested are invited to examine
the safes above described at my store.

- GEO. W. PARSONS. Agent,
jt9-d2tawilw 110 Market street.

CITY TAX I
NOTICE is hereby' given, that the Common

Council of the .City of Harrisburg bays
completed,the levy and assessment of; taxes for
the year. 1868, and that all persons shall be en-
titled team abatement of

-FIVE PER CENT.
on,the amount of their; respective City Taxes;
on payment of the same to JOHN T. WILSON.Esq

, City Treasurer, on or _before the 20th day
of June, 1868.

By older of the Common Council.
DAVID MUCUS, Clerk.

Harrisburg, June 8,1868. (jc9-dtd
GRAND

;on Tax

Benefit of the Good Will Fire Co,
AT FISHER'S WOODS,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 20th, 1868.
TICKETS .. .... 25 CENTS.

Company give this Pic Nic for the par-
. 1 pose of obtaining money to make a pay-menton their new " Button" Engine, and ex-pect a liberal support from the public. DeB-td

PUBLIC SALE.
IX TILL be sold at public sale, on WEDNIN-Tlr DAY, JUNE lOrn, 1863, at the residence
of Peter Becker, dec'd, Stite slave; near Fil-
bert, Harrisburg, Pa., ThreeHorses, Font Carte,
One two-horse Wagon, One one-horse Wagon,
One one-horse Spring Wagon, Two Sleds, One*ciderCutter, One lot of Hay, Shovels, Spades,
Harness, and a variety of other articles used forcarting and hauling, &c.

Also, et lot of Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture, such as Beds and Bodging, One Clothe
Press, One Dozen Chairs,Akc., &c.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. IL when
conditions:of sale will be made known by
jea•dts] Mrs. MARY ANN BECKKIL
BOAIMING.—Six boarders can be accommo-dated with good board at

jeB-d4te
MRS. MALOTS'

South Street near Third.
NOTICE TO GAS CONSUMERS.he gas will be stopped on "all unpaid billsafter the 10th inst. •

By order of thesoard.
je6 L. GRAY, Supt.

HAMS—Frelsior Hams, In large and smallquantities, Which we are able to sell lowerthan any store in town. Call and examine.
• NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jeB CornerFront and'Market Sta.

-01.8H—We are now: offering very low, a lotC of choice Mackerel, in .barrels,..halves,qtusrters and kits. •

NICHOLS & BOWMAiT'Cor. Front and JitiirketfitreetA.
A MONTH want Io hire Agents$75 ..in every county at $75 amonth,ex_,.peneetpaid,- to eell my new cheap Family Sew-tug Machines. - Addrwe S. MADISON.IhylB-dewElm ' Alfred. Me.

WANTFZ—Forty or Fifty Wood Qhoppere .Sixty cents per cord will be ptiid and nopiling to be done. Apply to E. B. GERMAN,27 South t3econti street, below Marketsquare, orto Jacob Thiebnan, Millerabtrcounty. Pa. )162-dilesHug,

FOR RALE;A'TY horsepoi* 4teilinte, seedyswir. Price low. Add** •
Ai. a MILLNEt, •apl7-2ael yewiiite,Voiriberland Ocial7.

New 2bturtistmtnto
E2M23l=Z=l

AIID

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,

DOUBLIAVG GAP, PENN'A

isms D. HZNOLIT, Proprietor, (late of ":

wood House, W.ahington.)

Season Opens 16th of hens.

'THESE SPRINGS are in Cumberland
J. Pennsylvania, 30 miles west of Harrisburg

They are accessible from all the principal citie..
by Railroad to Harrisbure, thence by the Ct:r...
berland Valley Railroad to Newville; rrou,
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the tipriec-i
The stage is always in waiting upon the arrira
of the airs at Newville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, E'altirso-c
or Washington in the morning c arrive at th-
tzprings the same eveningat 6 o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfor'aia-
with Hot and Cold Baths attached, and exter.
sive grounds for walks and amusements.

The long experience of the pri sent Proprietor
(for many years past at theKirkwood Howe is
Washington, D. C.,) enables him to say, that
It will be conducted in a manner to p 7ease 1:i
Vititots.

Mats : $2 per day ; 812 per week ; 4 sc-c3=.7
$4O. Children and servants half price.

jegnikwlint

AT SANFORD'S HALL.
/FR. GEORGE DERIOUS, the splendid p.r

lrl former, and Mr. Faye: toWelch, jigdancer
in which he plays his own music to dance by.
Is engaged, in conjunction with the Welke.-
Brothers, whose feats on the trapeze astonish
all who crowd.to Sanford's. All who wish to
witness a first clam performance, and no humbil,
will do well to go early and secure a sea'

Families are invited. The moat fastidious can
not but be pleased. Polite ushers in attendanc.?
Front seats reserved for ladies and gentlemen
accompanying them. Admission as follows:
Orchestra seats 60 cts.; parjuet seats 25 its
gallery 16 cis.; private box seats 76 ets.; who'.
box 54,00.

Mom Maar A. FIELDING, sole 'haste and man
agents. j,B

GRIATDDICOVIDY

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families

USEFUL and VALUA
BLE DIScOyERY,

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
,Is of more general practic 1
utility than any invention
'nowbefore the public. It hal,
been thoroughly tested dur
lag the last two yeirs by
practical men, and pronoun
hd by all to be

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
Adbeeiverreparationeknown

HILTON'S INSOLIISLN QOM,
Es a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
combination is on

Scientific Principle',
And under no cireumstance,
or thaw° of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
mit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ms
chines, will find it the IN et
article known for Cementing
!the Channels, as it works
without delay, is not affected
y any change of tem[ers

tare.

JEWELERS
Will find itsufficiently adi
sivefor their nee, as has been
proved.

Iliae.peciraisragged to Lath
and we claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
•ed Unir gi to Boots and
,hoesautlicieadystropgwith-
out stitching.

It is a liquid

Remember

It is the only
LIQUID (LEMENZ
Extant, that Is a ewe thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

BoneiIvory;
And arricka of Hotw3hoici
flee.

B.EMENIBER
Iltraost's lasot.uaLs Criiac
IS in a lirpid torn and as

easily applied as paste.
HILTON'S INSOLIISLII
IS insolubtein water oroil.

linapa's Lasozuzzat CENKTI
Adheres oily subatances-

jeB-dly

Sapplied inFamily or Him
afactarers' Packages fromounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.

LOST 1
ON the night of the4th inst., somewhere a:or about the Pennsylvania Canal Office,the " Jones House" and "Buehletlicause,"Pocket Book containing $l5 to $2O in money,*and four or five Pennsylvania Railroad checks,of date and amount, viz :

Check dated February 28, 1868, $BO OD" " March 3r, " 160 00" " April 80, " " 80 00" '1 April 80, " 726The above checks were all made payable tothe Subscriber, save the last enumerated for$7 60, which was payable to Aaron Steese, allof them on the order of Time. T. Weirman,SeperintandeLt Pennsylvania Canal. A suita-blereward will be paid for the delivery of thesame. to thesubscriber at the "Buehler House.''All persons are hereby warned no% to nego-tiate the same, as payment has been stopped.jeb-2t JNO. BUNK, Jr.
TUANTIED--BEEN--MEN-11.EN—rEor co!T Roberts' artillery, to garrisori ;FortreEiMonroe, a permanent place, comfortable barracks, nomarching, nopic.ketduty,sll:lo bounty,$25 in advance. A vacancy for two non-com-oriel:stoned officers—mustcome wellrecamminded. Apply at headquarters, Walnut stretiopposite Exchange

, Harrisburg.
jeblw O. ECCLESTON,

BOARD AT SAB.ATOGA. SPRINGS_
ARTASEUNGTON HALL, (late Mrs. Mason's,)V V SO longand favorably known to visitor=at the Springs, IS NOW OPEN for the recaption of guests. The house is large, delightfully situated onBROADWAY, between theCONGRESS and EMPIRE SPRINGs, and is airrounded by ample and beautifully shadedgrounds. Table first cliss—and the rooms wcl.ladapted for familia and large parties of friends.For farther pextienlara addressWASHINGION HALL, SARATOGA.SPRINP:,s,J82"'.1 LaCABINET MAIM WAY'TED.A °AMER MAZER who IA- a very fluefvi...wcavetrd mmicinguk. is lir:anted for specialC-k*a:v73l" 1414'e411a" ewraoYmenteven- at thit EAGLE wolas.even-


